
Over 350 delegates (271 voting) and awide range of guests, many of themex-Saccawu and Ccawusa(Commercial Catering & Allied WorkersUnion - Saccawu’s predecessor) attendedthe three day congress. Unionists heardspeeches and music, watched distinguishedservice awards being presented, listened toextracts from a new book, Asijiki (NoTurning Back) on the union’s history, andremembered days of vibrant struggles andvictories.Yet behind this celebration lay thespectre of growing casualisation and on-going retrenchments. In a declarationemerging from the congress the unionhighlighted a number of challenges that itaims to campaign around. These includedorganisational, political, and socioeconomicissues.

CENTRALISED BARGAININGOne of Saccawu’s priorities is to achievecentralised bargaining in its sectors -wholesale and retail and tourism andhospitality. This has long been one of itsaims and the declaration merely representsa strong re-commitment to this goal.For the union, centralised bargaining isimperative as it is impossible with itsminimal resources to bargain in each smallworkplace around the country. If a nationalbargaining council existed in each of itssectors, it would ensure that low paid orunorganised workers would get decent workconditions and regular wage increases. Onceemployers and unions reach an agreementon the council, the Minister of Labourautomatically extends the agreement to allworkers in the industry. It would also meanthat the union would only take part in oneset of national negotiations a year in eachsector. Furthermore, critical issues such ascasualisation, multi-tasking, poor trainingopportunities and retrenchment could beusefully addressed in a centralised forum. Achieving centralised bargaining in itssectors will be no easy task as the unionwell knows. At a Saccawu BargainingConference in November 1990 delegatescommitted the union to setting upIndustrial Councils (the forerunner toBargaining Councils) in food, clothing,furniture, fast foods and hotels. Later theunion embarked on a sustained campaign toachieve centralised bargaining. In April1992, 300 Saccawu delegates at a NationalBargaining Conference outlined aProgramme of Action to achieve centralisedbargaining. It included declaring disputes,conducting strike ballots and occupyingmajor stores, hotels and banks. TheProgramme was launched by 2000 memberswho gathered at the Standard Bank Arenain Johannesburg. By June 1992 petitions,pickets and marches brought 80 employers

from over 40 mainly retail and wholesalecompanies to a meeting to discuss NationalIndustry Forums. Commented Saccawu Newsat the time: ‘At this meeting more than 40companies pretended they did not knowwhat centralised bargaining was. Thesebosses refused to meet our demands.’Employers have never shifted their positionfrom this meeting and have fiercely resistedthe idea. Winning a bargaining council in eachsector is probably first prize. In realitySaccawu will probably have to work slowlytowards this goal and fight for centralisedbargaining at different levels. Both retailand catering employers are known for theirlack of cooperation and competitivepractices amongst themselves. CommentedSaccawu Assistant General SecretaryMduduzi Mbongwe: ‘In the Protea Hotelsdifferent managements from the samegroup even claim they are competitors.’ Theunion is however, prepared to take strongaction in achieving this goal in 2005including taking strike action. Over the years the union has made someprogress towards its centralised goals. In thehospitality industry for example, aWitwatersrand Bargaining Council forTearooms, Catering and Restaurants haslong existed in Pretoria and Johannesburgwhere Saccawu bargains wages andconditions. Saccawu’s initiatives haveresulted in the extension of the council tothe whole of Gauteng and the Vaal with theultimate aim of setting up a nationalbargaining council. Even where a centralised forum existshowever, Saccawu often faces a battle totransform established councils. Inhospitality, small conservative white, Indianand coloured unions tend to side withemployers on the council. This is highlyproblematic as Saccawu’s restaurantmembers have little power to put pressure
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on employers sitting on the council as theymainly work in small workplaces. In thewholesale and retail sector however,established councils do not exist, which willgive Saccawu the chance to push for newcouncils that operate in a more democraticmanner.There have also been problems withmonitoring agreements from hospitalitybargaining councils, as too many outletsexist for council agents to successfullymonitor them. 
RECRUITMENTSaccawu has also pledged itself to anintensive recruitment campaign. It aims torecruit a minimum of 50 new members amonth per official and is encouraging shopstewards to commit themselves to thegrowth of the union. At its first CEC aftercongress it will develop a strategy to ensurethat it achieves 50+1 in all its companies.What is important about this campaignis that the union aims to intensify the

recruitment of casual workers as well as ofyoung workers. Unions have been criticisedfor avoiding the recruitment of casuallabour and taking up their rights, in favourof defending permanent workers. It isdifficult to win rights for casuals, andpermanent workers are not always willing tosupport casuals’ struggles for fear of beingundercut by them. Saccawu howevercommitted itself in 1999 to organising suchworkers.In the early 1990s Edgars, Woolworths,and Pick ‘n Pay brought in casual workers insmall numbers. During the 1990s and 2000showever the use of casuals became moreand more common. By the end of the 1990s,40% of jobs at Edgars and Pick ‘n Pay werecasual and Woolworths led with 70% casualworkers. In this way employers made largecost savings as casuals were not eligible forthe benefits that permanents received, theirwages were low, employers decided on theirhours of work, and if the company did notneed or like a casual it simply did not

employ the worker again. Job security wasnon-existent and the recognition agreementdid not cover casuals as they belonged to notrade union. Many casuals had worked foryears at the same company for no morethan 24 hours or less a week. Working under24 hours meant that they could notcontribute to the UIF or receiveunemployment benefits. Casual labour isparticularly bad for women as paidmaternity leave, medical benefits andtraining is often not available to them. In the beginning, the union’s approach toorganising casual workers was conflicting.As early as 1991 it launched a campaignusing the slogan ‘No to Flexibility - No toCasualisation’ to protest and fight againstthe growth of casual labour. The unionhowever did not develop a clear strategyaround casual workers on what it wanted towin. Whilst it sympathised with casuals’grievances, addressing them was difficult.The union won limited rights in some storesbut casuals did not become part of the



bargaining unit. At the 1999 SaccawuNational Congress however an importantshift occurred when it resolved to representcasuals and to move away from largelyservicing full-timers. It also resolved toencourage unity between casuals and full-timers.From this time on it recruited growingnumbers of workers in stores such asWoolworths, Pick `n Pay and Checkers. Itwas this campaign that resulted in agroundbreaking strike at Shoprite in October2003. About 30 000 mainly casual Shopriteworkers downed tools in a two week legalstrike. When they returned to work thecompany agreed that casuals could work upto 100 hours a month, they could join thecompany or union retirement scheme, andShoprite would provide them with uniforms.Shoprite also guaranteed 60 hours work permonth back paid at the previous rates ofpay. The company agreed to take serviceinto account and it also granted shopsteward facilities for casuals and agreed tonegotiate work conditions in future. This strike signaled a growingcommitment to organising casuals onSaccawu’s part. Saccawu’s 2005 CongressDeclaration underscores this.Saccawu also committed itself torecruiting more young workers. This may

seem a simplestatement but it hides arealisation that theunion has come to. Inthe late 1990s and2000s Saccawu faced anew kind of workforce.The politicalenvironment had alteredand this involvedchanges in younger members’ attitudes tounionism and to taking risks. SaccawuPresident, Amos Mothapo describes the newyoung membership in this way: ‘They wereborn after the struggle. Before, the level ofmobilisation was high so we advancedquickly but this is now a luxury that is nothere today. We have an old leadershipmindset but on the ground we havesophisticated membership.’ Saccawu believesits style of recruiting and organising has tochange to accommodate these youngworkers who are not necessarily politicallyaware. According to Mothapo a newmeeting strategy must be developed.‘They’re not interested in coming toworkshops or even joint shop stewardcouncils to strategise. The union culture hasto change. They want to jorl.’ Meetings needto be quick and union gatherings must havea fun element.

PICKETING RIGHTSAt the congress the union also resolved tocampaign for effective picketing rights inshopping malls. In the last few yearsSaccawu has been plagued by the inabilityto stage strikes in malls where many oftheir big retail companies trade. In the early years of its existence,especially in the 1980s, many large retailcompanies owned stand-alone stores. Thismade it easy for the union to stage picketsaround the premises and to engage withcustomers on their strike issues. This tacticwas restricted with the advent of shoppingmalls. In the 2003 Shoprite strike, forexample, shopping mall managersprohibited pickets and often worked withShoprite management to prevent them. Mallsecurity also harassed picketers whileadjacent stores complained that picketsencroached on their shopfronts. Workers in
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these stores had to stay at home or joinpickets in other stores. If the union is to stage effective strikes,it needs to address this issue and negotiatean equitable solution.
SECTORAL JOB SUMMITSAnother priority set out in the Declaration isto mobilise members behind a Sectoral JobsSummit programme in wholesale and retailand tourism and hospitality. The union haslong realised that it can no longer fight joblosses and deteriorating conditions in itsindustries without addressing broadereconomic issues. Many industries andunions are facing similar problems andCosatu believes that government andemployers have a responsibility to upliftworking people’s conditions and to assist inthe fight against poverty. In 1998 government convened aPresidential Jobs Summit to investigateunemployment and job creation. Out of this,in 2003, grew the Growth and DevelopmentSummit (GDS) which mandated eachindustrial sector to convene Sectoral JobsSummits where employers and trade unionsshould meet to address problems, challengesand growth paths in their industries. Theaim is for concrete and implementablepolicies to emerge from these summitswhich will be integrated into South Africa’soverall trade policies. Saccawu wants toconvene a Jobs Summit before the SoccerWorld Cup in 2010 in order to ensure thatcatering workers are not exploited in therush to make South Africa ready for theevent.Employers in the Wholesale and RetailSectors have shown that they are willing totake part in Sectoral Jobs Summits to chartan acceptable way forward for these sectors.At the Summit the union aims to addressjob creation in a particular way. SaysAssistant General Secretary MduduziMbongwe: ‘Our key concern is to address“jobs of poor quality”. There is a lot of talkby employers that catering is a job creationsector but the union believes they mustgenerate jobs of better quality.’ Atypicalforms of employment that leave workers

and their families insecure and povertystricken have to go.Engagement at Nedlac and the intendedjobs summits also fits in with Saccawu’scommitment to mobilising around the Rightto Work where it fully endorses Cosatu’sJobs & Poverty campaign. The union takes asits starting point a clause in the FreedomCharter which states: ‘There shall be workand security: The state shall recognise theright and duty of all to work.’ One of theissues it intends to engage employers andgovernment on at Nedlac is the closure ofretail stores which thereafter reopen inother parts of Africa where labour is lessorganised. Simultaneously, the union aims toeducate and mobilise its members toparticipate in the rolling mass action whichCosatu is currently coordinating. This action,it believes, will put pressure on Nedlacparticipants and other organs of governmentto seriously focus on the creation of qualityjobs.
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUESAt its 2002 Congress, delegates mandatedSaccawu to undertake an OrganisationalReview Process. This process grew out of aCosatu resolution committing unions toadapt their organisational strategies inorder, in the words of a Saccawu pamphlet,to reposition ‘to place the union in a firmposition to confront the challenges broughtabout by a transforming society’. Assisted byDitsela, a union education body, Saccawu’sMothapo Review Team travelled around thecountry to ensure that shop stewards tookpart in the evaluation. Now three years laterat the 2005 Congress, the union ratified therecommendations of the team’s report andmandated the national office bearers tooversee the implementation of theseproposals. These included organisationalrecommendations on administration,finances, education and staff and leadershipdevelopment.In the education arena the union wantsto commit 10% of its total income toorganisational education, training anddevelopment particularly for its shopstewards. Shop stewards it believes need to

develop improved communication and publicspeaking skills in order to better convey theunion’s message to its membership and toaid the process of recruitment. This newinjection of income into education will beutilised to extend the education unit into allregions. Union education, it believes, shouldalso move beyond the confines of Saccawuinto progressive youth and studentformations. This will strengthen cooperationwith youth bodies and both educate youngpeople on the importance of unions andraise levels of political debate. Worker unity also emerges as animportant focus for Saccawu. It commitsitself to Cosatu’s goal of creating superunions to augment worker power throughbetter coordination across sectors of theeconomy, particularly in times of dispute.Saccawu has identified unions that it needsto firstly work with, and then consider thepossibility of a merger. These unions includeSA Clothing & Textile Workers Union(Sactwu), Food & Allied Workers Union(Fawu), and National Union of Metalworkersof SA (Numsa). Sactwu’s organisation ofclothing and footwear factories clearlyoverlaps with Saccawu’s retail companieswho market such products. Fawu organisescompanies who produce food and beverageswhich are supplied to Saccawu retailcompanies, while Numsa organises autoworkers who are involved in the distributionof vehicles and motor components.
POLITICAL AND SOCIOECONOMIC In the political arena the union makes nosignificant break with past policies. Itrecommits itself to the realisation of theFreedom Charter and cautiously approachesthe issue of Jacob Zuma. Here it endorsesthe ANC NEC decision and commits itself tomonitoring developments as they unfold.It also commits itself to mobilising itsmembers in order to ensure a landslidevictory for the ANC in local governmentelections.Whether Saccawu will be able toimplement these new directions remains tobe seen, especially as it is still grapplingwith financial and capacity problems. LB


